JOB OPENINGS: www.ohanamakamae.org 248-8538
'Ohana Makamae, a non-profit community based agency located in Hana, East Maui, is
seeking to fill a few positions that are currently available or needing to be filled in the
upcoming months. Please pass the word on, as we are looking to interview applicants
within the next few weeks. Looking for positive, talented people.
Job Openings:
Clinical Supervisor: Requires a Masters in a Behavioral Health field (Licensure in
Hawaii) and/or Certification as a Substance Abuse Counselor (CSAC)- We are
looking for an individual to provide Clinical Supervision and Substance Abuse
Outpatient Treatment services. If you have qualifying experience, and are interested,
please email your resume to c.santiago@ohanamakamae.org This position can be full
or part time.
Peer Support Specialist (PSS): Requires PSS Certification, or willingness to obtain
certification. This position is designed for a person who is solid in their recovery, who is
able to provide support and outreach to clients; utilizing motivational interviewing skills.
This may include transporting clients, setting up appointments, etc. A good overall
understanding of substance abuse, addiction and treatment is important. This is a part
time position, 8 hours per week. For consideration please submit your resume via
email to c.santiago@ohanamakamae.org
Workforce Development Lead: Requires a business minded individual, who can
provide leadership and training to clients, assisting them in developing
employment skills. We are looking for a part time person with customer service
experience, friendly, able to work with clients in early recovery. Must be organized,
punctual, honest, reliable, and computer literate. Must be a self-starter interested in
managing a small side business. This is a part time position requiring flexible
hours. This position also manages the Food Distribution services and requires traveling
to Wailuku twice a month to the Maui Food Bank. For consideration please submit your
resume via email to c.santiago@ohanamakamae.org
School Based Technical Assistant: This position is available in October. It is part
time, 8 hours per week. This position has varied responsibilities, including data entry,
scheduling, organizing activities, and other office related duties. Must enjoy working in a
school setting and be a team player. The Technical Assistant answers to the School
Based Counselor. If interested in this position please email a letter of interest to
c.santiago@ohanamakamae.org.
Wages are competitive/dependent on experience.
‘Ohana Makamae is an equal opportunity employer.
Note: Employees must abstain from use of any illegal substances, at all times.

